
Vincent Snow

Phone: +1-(206)-607-9026
Email: vincentsnow@gmx.com
Portfolio: http://vincentsnowportfolio.atwebpages.com/

Github: https://github.com/VSnow1988
LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/in/vincent-snow

I am a passionate, serious, and driven web programmer and artist looking for a rewarding contract or 
daytime employment in a company with good values and work-life balance. I love to utilize both 

technical and artistic skills together, learn new things, and solve complex problems. 
I enjoy creating meaningful projects, whether games or practical technology, that improve society or 

enrich minds and souls.

TECHNICAL SKILLS

• HTML, CSS, JavaScript, Jquery, SASS, PHP
• PYTHON: Django, Flask, Kivy
• Java: Spring, STS, Eclipse, Swing
• Node: MEAN (Angular4, Express)
• SQL, MongoDB
• Traditional and digital artist in multiple styles
• Graphic design and editing in basic programs + Adobe suite 

(PhotoShop, Indesign, Premiere Pro, After Effects)
• Musical composition and editing in Ableton and Audacity

EDUCATION

Self-teaching (2003-present): 
HTML, CSS, traditional and digital art, graphic design with Photoshop

Private lessons/mentorship (03/2014-05/2014): 
HTML, CSS

Self-study (Codecademy) (2016-present): 
HTML, CSS, JavaScript, Jquery, SASS, SQL

Coding Dojo (bootcamp)(09/2017-12/2017): 
HTML, CSS, JavaScript, Jquery, Java, MEAN stack, Python, SQL

Self-Study (Lynda.com) (12/2017-present):
Java Swing, Eclipse, Python Kivy, PHP with MySQL
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EXPERIENCE

Self-employed 08/2014-present (enola reven): sole manager / owner
website design/development, graphics, merchandise designs, music composition & 
production, performance, art commissions, costume creation, interviewing and hiring, sales, 
video and photo editing, copy writing, advertising, taxes, budgets, and bookkeeping.

Accomplishments
• Produced and recorded a full length album and nine singles, accomplishing 

personal goals by deadlines and developing new skills.
• Created & debugged a responsive website for the project, increasing access to 

merchandise and music.
• Exceeded sales goals every week (minus one for illness) during one contract, 

boosting company's overall profit and customer connections.
• Far exceeded personal sales goal for 7 months out of 2015, enabling the budget to 

increase for the following year and more personal goals to be accomplished.
• Overcame hardships and loss, learned to use a cheaper technology and used 

resources available to successfully produce first music video with a $0 budget, 
which received heavy praise from colleagues and fans. 

• Advertised online and in-person to increase Youtube subscribers by 400%, 
Instagram followers by 200%, and start new income streams in 2017.

• Found new resources to slash website hosting expenses by 33%, and the overall 
expenses by 60% from the previous year's for 2018.

PROJECTS

Enola Reven website – ongoing
www.enigmatic-music.net

I created and continuously manage this responsive website for 
my musical project. I also perform SEO on it as well as create all of the graphics. The 
site is back-endless, written using HTML5, CSS, JavaScript and Jquery.

Herbal Remedies – started 12/2017
http://vincentsnowportfolio.atwebpages.com/remedies.html

A responsive front-end website which reveals pages of a 'book' when the index is 
clicked. I did the graphics in Adobe Photoshop, and coding in HTML5, CSS, JavaScript 
and Jquery.

CSS Zoo – 12/2017
http://vincentsnowportfolio.atwebpages.com/zoo.html

An interactive page created to demonstrate CSS and JavaScript with Jquery.

EpizoPets – started 11/2017
https://github.com/VSnow1988/EpizoPets

EpizoPets is a browser-based online game created with Django, written in Python. I 
created all of the graphics and the code, and I plan to continue working on it's features at 
a later date. It makes use of MySQL Workbench, mysqlite, HTML5, and CSS.
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